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Abstract 
 
What kinetic and thermodynamic characteristics are established in a melt of hydrogen-reduced iron ore 
pellets? The pellets contain self-fluxing slag components which upon melting form an initial slag. 
Refining capabilities of this slag, such as dephosphorization power, are investigated in a lab-scale vertical 
furnace. Understanding the initial slag and the reactions taking place when hydrogen-reduced iron ore 
pellets melt is important for future optimization of ingoing raw materials as well as industry scale 
process design.  
 
A sample of either crushed hydrogen-reduced iron ore pellets or a powder mixture representative of 
iron ore pellets in terms of composition was melted in a lab-scale vertical furnace. The sample was 
lowered into the argon atmosphere furnace which had a temperature of 1600°. The sample was kept 
inside a magnesia crucible with a molybdenum loosely-fitted lid. The purpose of the lid was to fix the 
oxygen partial pressure. The reduction degree of the pellets or corresponding powder mixture as well 
as the total melting times were varied.  
 
XRF and OES analysis were employed to find the composition of the slag and metal phases, respectively. 
SEM analysis was employed to investigate phases present in the slag. Comparison of melted iron ore 
pellets and corresponding powder mixture show that powder can be employed to represent reduced 
iron ore pellets accurately. It was found that reduction degree strongly impacts both phosphorus and 
vanadium distributions as well as the types of phases formed in the slag fraction. During melting, almost 
all of the Vanadium and most of the Phosphorus content goes to the slag fraction. At lower reduction 
degrees, dephosphorization is greater; however, the Phosphorus content in the steel is still quite high 
at 130 ppm or higher. Modification to the amount and/or composition of the self-fluxing slag is 
suggested to reach lower levels of phosphorus in the steel.  



 

Sammanfattning 
 
Vilka kinetiska och termodynamiska egenskaper skapas i en smälta av vätgasreducerade 
järnmalmspellets? Pellets innehåller självflussande slaggkomponenter som vid smältning bildar en 
initial slagg. Slaggens raffineringsförmåga, till exempel fosforreningsförmåga, undersöks i 
laboratorieskala. För framtida optimering av ingående råvaror såväl som industriellskalig 
processdesign är det viktigt att förstå den initiala slaggen samt de reaktioner som äger rum vid 
nedsmältning av vätgasreducerade järnmalmspellets. 
 
Ett prov av antingen krossade vätgasreducerade järnmalmspellets eller en pulverblandning som är 
representativ för järnmalmspellets med avseende på sammansättning smältes ned i en 
laboratorieskalig vertikal ugn. Ugnen hade en argonatmosfär och temperatur på 1600°C då provet 
sänktes ner i ugnen för smältning. En magnesiumoxiddegel med ett löst inpassat molybdenlock 
användes som behållare för provet under nedsmältningen. Syftet med locket var att kontrollera 
syrgaspartialtrycket. Reduktionsgraden av pellets eller motsvarande pulverblandning såväl som de 
totala smältningstiderna varierades. XRF och OES mätverktyg användes för att undersöka 
sammansättning av slagg- och metallfraktionerna. SEM analys användes för att identifiera närvarande 
faser i slaggfraktionen.  
 
Jämförelse av nedsmälta vätgasreducerade järnmalmspellets med motsvarande pulverblandning visar 
att de två är representativa av varandra till stor grad. Resultaten visar på att reduktionsgraden 
påverkar starkt både fosfor- och vanadinfördelningarna samt faserna som bildas i slaggfraktionen. Vid 
smältning går nästan all mängd vanadin och majoriteten av fosfor till slaggfraktionen. Vid lägre 
reduktionsgrader är fosforreningen bättre. Fosforhalten i stålet är relativt hög och har ett värde på 
130 ppm eller högre för samtliga prover. Ändring av mängden och/eller sammansättning av den 
självflussande slaggen rekommenderas för att nå lägre nivåer av fosfor i stålet. 
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I. Introduction 
 
Carbon emissions from the Swedish steel industry account for approximately 10% of the country’s total 
emissions each year. The value is similar for the steel industry worldwide [1]. The Swedish steel industry 
is, to a relatively large degree, currently dependent on fossil carbon, which both leads to 
environmentally detrimental effects and an unsustainable supply of raw materials. In recent years, 
efforts have been made to transform current fossil-dependent praxis [1]. As an effect, the steelmaking 
route at large will develop. With new developments comes also the need for new knowledge.  
 
Among ongoing efforts is the HYBRIT project, a joint venture between SSAB, LKAB, and Vattenfall, within 
which the use of hydrogen gas for reduction of iron ore pellets as raw material for steel production is 
investigated. Using hydrogen as the reducing agent generates a raw material with new characteristics. 
For steel producers, these characteristics will impact the steelmaking route. Therefore, an investigation 
of these characteristics and how to best optimize both the material itself and the steelmaking route is 
of value.  
 
There are currently two dominating processes for the reduction of iron ore into metallic iron: blast 
furnace (BF) processes producing liquid crude iron and direct reduction (DR) processes producing solid 
sponge iron. In Sweden, 98% of iron ore conversion is achieved via the former process, including all steel 
produced by SSAB. The raw material rendered by way of hydrogen reduction is solid, which constitutes 
a prominent difference when compared to crude iron from the BF process.  There are, as well, 
compositional and physical differences between hydrogen-reduced raw material and current sponge 
iron raw materials. Understanding and then capitalizing upon the characteristics of this new raw 
material benefits the steel industry.  
 
Understanding the partitions of different elements between the slag and metal is the first step of 
optimization of both the ingoing material and process at large. Especially, the behavior of phosphorus 
and vanadium during melting is of relevance due to the influence each has on steel’s material 
properties. Additionally, the effect which reduction degree of the iron ore has on melting characteristics 
is of interest.  
 
Thence, the aim of this thesis work is to investigate the metal and slag phases obtained when hydrogen-
reduced iron ore pellets are melted. Correspondingly, the objectives of the thesis are to: 
 

1. Carry out a literature study with focus on the practical, thermodynamic, and kinetic aspects 
related to reduction and melting of iron ore pellets. 

2. Gain insight into the melting of hydrogen-reduced pellets. 
3. Analyze metal and slag obtained from experiments with regards to formed phases and 

composition. 
4. From experimental results and literature study, make conclusions regarding melting 

characteristics. 
 
While the main focus of the present work is to examine the capacity of the slag generated by the 
remaining oxides in the DRI in removing phosphorus, the removal of vanadium from the metal to the 
slag is also preliminarily studied. The scope of the work is limited to study of these two elements. 
Furthermore, the scope is limited to investigation of specifically KPRS pellets produced by LKAB. 
 
Sweden, and most countries across the globe, face large challenges in working towards carbon 
neutrality and materials sustainability while remaining profitable. This master’s thesis is one tiny piece 
of the puzzle.  
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II. Literature Study 
 
To understand characteristics when hydrogen-reduced iron ore pellets are melted, a literature study is 
first made. To begin, the Swedish project aiming to reduce iron ore pellets with hydrogen on an 
industrial scale is summarized. Thereafter, each step of the process beginning with manufacturing of 
iron ore pellets and culminating with melting of the reduced iron ore pellets is examined.   
 
Important to note is that existing industrial processes do not employ hydrogen as a reducing agent; 
therefore, literature from processes employing carbon as the reducing agent are examined in order to 
gain understanding of the general parameters. 
 

A. HYBRIT 
 
Hydrogen Breakthrough Ironmaking Technology, shortened to HYBRIT, is a Swedish initiative founded, 
funded, and driven by The Swedish Energy Agency, LKAB, SSAB, and Vattenfall [1]. The initiative aims at 
delivering a solution for production of fossil-free steel from the raw material iron ore. The initiative has 
a starting point in 2016 when a feasibility study was launched. The basis of the solution is the use of 
hydrogen gas as a reducing agent.  
 
As seen in Figure 1, the initiative aims at changing steelmaking routes which today include the BF. In the 
BF process, carbon, usually in the form of coke, is utilized as a reducing agent, leading to carbon dioxide 
and carbon monoxide off-gases. Contrastingly, hydrogen is the proposed reducing agent for the HYBRIT 
process, leading to off-gases containing primarily water vapor. Off-gases from reduction processes 
represent between 85 and 90 percent of fossil emissions arising during the iron ore steelmaking chain.  

 
In preparation for this initiative, production of hydrogen gas, beneficiation and pelletizing of iron ore, 
and reduction with hydrogen are studied. Most importantly for this work, optimization of the 
steelmaking route is studied. 
 
 

Figure 1: Proposed HYBRIT Steelmaking route versus the existing Blast Furnace route [1]	
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B. Production and Characteristics of Iron Ore Pellets 
 
Iron ore pellets are a type of raw material containing primarily iron ore. The shape and characteristics 
of iron ore pellets can be optimized advantageously for use in both BF and DR processes. Production of 
iron ore pellets and the obtained characteristics are outlined below. The iron ore pellets used in this 
investigation are produced by LKAB and mined in Kiruna, Sweden. The name of the pellets is KPRS, which 
stands for “Kiruna Pellets Reduction Special” [2]. 
 

i. The Industrial Process 
 
During primary iron production, the first step is extraction of iron ore from a mineral deposit or mine. 
The iron ore is thereafter processed during a series of operations, with the end goal of obtaining a raw 
material suitable for a certain iron or steelmaking production route. Today, the dominating production 
routes for primary iron are either via BF or DR [3]. Commercially exploited iron ores have an iron content 
of approximately 58 percent or more. Brazil and Australia have the largest useable iron ore deposits and 
are correspondingly the two biggest producers of iron ore raw materials worldwide [4].  
 
The focus of this report is on the DR production route. The steps leading to beneficiation of iron ore into 
a suitable raw material are outlined and explained below. With regards to the scope of this work, the 
beneficiation method used at LKAB is the focal point hereunder. Beneficiation can, however, be 
achieved through other methods.  
 
The iron ore extracted from one of LKAB’s mines undergoes a preliminary screening where removal of 
residual waste rock takes place. The remaining iron ore is crushed coarsely and then magnetically 
screened to further remove residual waste rock. Thereafter, fine crushing followed by magnetic 
screening takes place [2]. Magnetic screening is a possibility for ore containing magnetite, which is 
magnetic. For non-magnetic iron ores, a range of separation methods may be applied [5]. For magnetic 
ore, once removal of residual waste rock is maximized, a binder is added to the now powder-like iron 
ore in order to aid in the formation of pellets. The powder and binder are rolled into spherical forms, 
dried, and then sintered to attain mechanical properties [2]. All of the mentioned steps are seen 
summarized schematically in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 2: Processing of iron ore into pellets at LKAB [2] 

During the sintering step, the magnetite in the iron ore is oxidized to hematite [2]. A changeover to 
hematite is advantageous due to the structural changes within the pellet brought about by the 
changeover. As a result of the phase transformation, the pellet achieves a more porous structure, which 
can be advantageous during subsequent direct reduction processes. 
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ii. Characteristics of Iron Ore Pellets 
 
Chiefly, the size, density, chemical composition, and porosity of the iron ore pellets – shown in Figure 3 
– are important characteristics. Furthermore, the size distribution within the entire batch of pellets as 
well as the mechanical strength of the pellets impact process parameters during reduction both via BF 
and DR routes. In addition to pellets, ore can take the form of fines, briquettes, or clumps [6]. 
  

The reducibility of DRI pellets is impacted foremost by the porosity of the pellets themselves, but also 
by the gas permeability through the material packed inside the reduction furnace. Good reducibility is 
achieved when the pellets are porous enough for the reduction gas to enter the pellet and react with 
iron oxides. Good gas permeability through the bed of material allows for the reaction gas and formed 
gas to pass through easily. Mechanical strength of the pellets impacts the reduction process in two 
separate ways. Firstly, the pellet’s compression strength is important for packing of pellets in the 
furnace’s chamber. A low compression strength may result in size degradation of the pellets, which 
impacts the bed’s gas permeability. Secondly, size reduction of pellets into a finer fraction due to 
abrasion during handling can limit gas flow and permeability [8]. 
 
Self-fluxing pellets have especially favorable characteristics for cases where the reduced pellets are to 
undergo melting. To be self-fluxing means that slag forming components are imbedded into the pellet. 
During the pelletizing process, fluxes are added in combination with ore and a binder phase. The result 
of imbedded fluxes is that a slag is formed when the pellet melts [9]. Pellets produced by LKAB contain 
self-fluxing slag components [2].  
 
The iron ore mined in Kiruna is of the magnetite type, contains apatite (Ca5(F, Cl, OH)P3O12) and a range 
of silicates. For the high phosphorous ores, about 93% dephosphorization can be achieved by magnetic 
separation prior to pelletizing. Further dephosphorization is therefore achieved during melting [9].  
 

C. Direct Reduction of Iron Ore Pellets 
 
The reduction of iron in its oxidic form and in the solid state performed below the fusion temperature 
of iron is the general definition of direct reduction. While the ingoing raw material remains in its solid 
state, the oxygen bonded to iron is released. A reaction gas and elevated temperatures are the drivers 
for release of oxygen. There are several differing industrial processes through which direct reduction of 
iron ore can be achieved [10]. 
 

Figure 3: Hematite Pellets of average size between 5 and 10 mm [7] 
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Important to note is that few existing industrial processes employ hydrogen as a reducing agent; 
therefore, processes employing carbon as the reducing agent are examined in order to gain 
understanding of the general process parameters.  
 

i. General Description of Direct Reduction 
 
As mentioned, solely solid-state reactions take place during DR processes. The principal physical change 
taking place is the removal of oxygen bonded to iron. This has been reported to cause an increase in 
porosity within the pellet. As only oxygen is removed, the amount of non-ferrous gangue elements and 
total iron content remains unchanged during DR [10].  
 
There are several reaction gases which can be used for DR production: natural gas, coal-based gas, 
hydrogen gas, or a mixture of the before mentioned. The reactions during DR processes for carbon-
bearing reaction gases and hydrogen-bearing reaction gases, respectively, are represented by the 
expressions in Table 1. Note that the expressions are generalized and that there are intermediate 
reduction reactions depending on the oxidation state of the iron ore [10].  
 
Table 1: Reduction Reactions [10] 

Carbon-Bearing Reaction Gas Hydrogen-Bearing Reaction Gas 
["#$%	'#(] + [+] → ["#$%] + [+'	-%./$#	+'0] ["#$%	'#(] + [10] → ["#$%] + [10'] 

 
ii. Industrial Processes for Reduction of Iron Ore  

 
The currently dominating industrial processes for production of direct reduced iron (DRI) are subdivided 
into natural gas-based and coal-based processes. The type of furnace employed for use as a reaction 
chamber varies [5]. Vertical shaft furnaces, rotary kiln furnaces, fluidized beds, and rotary hearth 
furnaces are common for industrial production of DRI [10]. Figure 4 shows the range of available 
reduction furnaces currently used on an industrial scale.  

 

D. Melting of DRI Pellets 
 
DRI pellets contain pure iron, a small amount of unreduced iron oxide, and a slag phase made up of 
several different oxides. The oxide phases are in the majority of cases not desirable in the final steel 

Figure 4: Industrial Processes for Reduction of Iron Ore [10] 
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product. The slag components are interlaced with the iron content; therefore, a separation step must 
be performed. Bringing the raw material to the liquid phase enables separation of slag components, so-
called refining, as well as alloying. Melting of pellets is a prerequisite for further processes.  
 
There are predominantly two industrially available methods for melting of iron-containing raw 
materials: the Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) and the Induction Melting Furnace (IMF). Important aspects to 
be considered with regards to these processes are: furnace capacity, energy demands, refining 
possibilities, practical operations, and economic and environmental impacts.   
 

i. The Electric Arc Furnace 
 
The EAF is employed to melt solid metallic material using electrical energy [11]. In 1907, EAFs were 
incorporated into the steelmaking process for the melting of steel scrap [5]. Compared to the blast 
furnace process, EAFs are quite young; however, the process has been around long enough for major 
technological advancements to have taken place. Today, the EAF process is one of the most developed 
steps of steelmaking, most often employed to melt scrap [11].  

Figure 5 is a visual of a common EAF. In Figure 5, there are three electrodes, representing three phases 
of alternating current (AC). EAFs operating on direct current (DC) are also available, and in this case only 
have one electrode. A high-energy electric arc is formed between the furnace’s electrodes and charged 
material. Electrons from the electrode and gaseous ions form a plasma, which has a temperature of 
between 4000°C and 8000°C. The solid material gradually melts, largely as a result of radiation heat, 
until a bath temperature of approximately 1650°C is reached. In addition to the electric arcs, heat can 
be supplemented with the help of fuel burners, usually placed along the side of the vessel’s walls, or by 
addition of oxygen gas. Furthermore, a foaming slag can be propagated in order to protect the 
refractory from wear and improve melting efficiency. At process completion, the slag and metal bath 
are separated and tapped into ladles [5]. 

Variations of the general EAF exist, all with the common factor of employing electric arcs to heat and 
melt the ingoing material. The vessel capacity, heating capacity, energy input, and more can be modified 
in order to meet a steel plant’s specific requirements. In addition, the possibility of designing the EAF as 
a continuous process exists [11]. 

Figure 5: Electric Arc Furnace Schematic Picture [12] 
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ii. The Induction Melting Furnace 
 
The Induction Melting Furnace (IMF) employs induction in order to heat and melt solid metallic material. 
Because induction is the main mechanism for heating and melting, the ingoing material must be 
electrically conductive. The material's conductivity has a noticeable impact on the heating and melting 
processes. IMFs are most often used in metal foundries, for a variety of different metals and alloys [5]. 
A coil, typically made of copper, is built into non-conductive vessel walls encircling the entire chamber. 
Alternating current through the coil generates a magnetic field, which inducts an electric current into 
the material. Melting then gradually takes place. These components can be seen in Figure 6. Slag 
formers are added, which when heated up adequately result in the formation of a slag together with 
slag components inherent to the charged material. At the end of the process, the slag and metal melt 
are separated into different ladles [13].  
 
Figure 6 is an example of a coreless induction furnace [12]. The size, power, and practical operations of 
an IMF can be optimized in order to better fit into the specific steel plant’s overall workflow. The size of 
the IMF’s vessel ranges from one to one hundred tons, and the possibility of a continuous process exists 
[13].  

 

E. Slag  
 
Steelmaking via the pyrometallurgical route is dependent on element partitions between the molten 
bath and the formed slag phase during each respective step of the process. These partitions are decisive 
for refining possibilities and limitations. Refining operations are contingent upon the composition of 
ingoing material and desired composition of outgoing material [5]. The focus for SSAB with regards to 
refining is maintaining low values for sulfur, phosphorus, vanadium, and gaseous components, among 
others [14].  
 
Slag is an ionic liquid. The purpose of the slag is to protect the metal phase from reaction with 
surrounding atmosphere, decrease heat losses from the metal phase, aid in removal of unwanted 
elements from the metal phase, and in some cases to protect the furnace itself from excessive wear. 
Characteristics of the slag, which help to fulfill its many purposes, are its composition, viscosity, density, 
thermal and electrical conductivity, and tonnage relative to the metal phase. In addition to these, the 
temperature of the slag plays an impactful role [5].  
 

Figure 6: Induction Melting Furnace Schematic Picture [12] 
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The main focus of this work is removal of phosphorus and the secondary focus is removal of vanadium; 
hence, a description of each element is presented. Most importantly for this work is the slag’s ability to 
aid in refining of molten steel. From a thermodynamic perspective, there are a few factors used to 
define or classify a slag. The factors relevant to this work are presented in this section.  
 

i. Phosphorus 
 
In low alloy or low carbon steels, phosphorus tends to cause a decrease in mechanical properties 
through embrittlement as phosphorus segregates at grain boundaries preceding hot working. Especially 
for rolled sheets, cracking because of phosphorus embrittlement is problematic [15].  On the other 
hand, small amounts of phosphorus in low carbon steel can increase yield and tensile strength through 
grain growth impediment and solution hardening [16]. Both for beneficial and for detrimental effects, 
phosphorus content is carefully controlled.  
 
During steelmaking, refining of phosphorus is termed dephosphorization. As discussed, the slag present 
during refining plays a decisive role in both the kinetics and thermodynamics of the refining process. In 
general, phosphorus is removed from the steel when the dissolved phosphorus is oxidized to the slag 
phase. Oxidation can be described by reaction 1, based on the dissolved elements in the slag and metal 
phases, respectively, with ionic species in the slag phase. Oxidation can also be described by reaction 2 
based on the gaseous elements in the metal phase with ionic dissolved species in the slag phase [17].  
  

[2]34567 +
5
2 [:]34567 +

3
2 (:

=>)@76A ↔ (2:CD>)@76A (1) 
 

1
22=(F) +

5
4:=(F) +

3
2 (:

=>)@76A ↔ (2:CD>)@76A (2) 
 
 
The contact area between the slag and metal phase is of importance as reactions 1 and 2 takes place at 
this interface; therefore, maximizing contact area and contact time corresponds to maximizing 
dephosphorization. Contact area can be established as droplets of one phase enters the other or at the 
slag - metal phase boundary. Furthermore, the temperature and composition of each phase is of 
significance for reactions’ thermodynamic conditions [17]. 
 

HIJKLM =
OPIJKLMQ

(PI) RPJ
S
=T RPJUM

D
=T

(3) 

 
 
In order to measure refining of phosphorus, two values are employed: phosphate capacity and 
phosphorus distribution, given by equation 4 and equation 5, respectively [17].  

VIJKLM = HIJKLM W
PJUM

D
=

XIJKLM
Y =

(%2:CD>)

PI × PJ
S
=

(4) 

 

\I =
(%2)@76A
[%2]34567

= OVIJKLMQ[XI][PJ]
S
= ] ^I
^IJKLM

_ (5) 

 
 
A high phosphorus distribution is positive for refining as this entails that more phosphorus is in the slag 
phase than is in the metal phase. From equation 4, one can also see that a high phosphate capacity – 
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meaning the slag’s ability to absorb phosphorus in the form of phosphates – is also beneficial in terms 
of refining [17].  
 

ii. Vanadium 
 
Albeit being the seventeenth most abundant element in the earth’s crust, vanadium is categorized as a 
rare element due to its high dispersion in the earth and the high costs associated with vanadium mining. 
Vanadium is found in an array of different minerals, but at a concentration which often makes the 
element uneconomical to mine.  Therefore, vanadium is most often produced as a by-product or co-
product. For example, vanadium can be extracted from metallurgical slags in an advantageous way and 
then processed into a suitable form for further use [18]. Prevalent uses for vanadium are as an alloy in 
the production of high-strength steel and titanium products, as a catalyst in chemical processes, and as 
a component in high capacity batteries [19]. While the demand for vanadium during recent years has 
increased, the supply has decreased due to depleting vanadium-rich reserves [18]. 
  
As an alloying element in steels, relatively low amounts of vanadium can contribute with added strength 
in the form of precipitation hardening and/or solid solution hardening. At solidification, dissolved 
vanadium can, for example, form carbides or nitrides [20]. When vanadium is added to steel as an alloy, 
it is added in the form of ferrovanadium, which is readily dissolved into the steel melt.  
 
Typically, refining of vanadium to the slag phase takes place during oxidizing conditions. Iron is first 
oxidized to the slag phase as a result of oxygen dissolved into the melt and thereafter, elements such 
as V, C, Si, Mn, or Ti are oxidized and iron oxide is reduced. Reactions 6, 7 and 8 illustrate this, where 
Me represents the aforementioned metals.  

1
2:=(F) → [:]34567 (6) 

 
 

[ab]34567 + [:]34567 ↔ (ab:)@76A (7) 
 

P[^b] + d(ab:)@76A ↔ (^b6:e)@76A + d[ab] (8) 
 
 
Reaction 9 expresses oxidation of vanadium with dissolved elements and ionic species in the slag phase 
[21].  
 

[g]34567 +
3
2 [:]34567 +

3
2 (:

=>)@76A ↔ (g:DD>)@76A (9) 
  
 
Refining of vanadium is influenced by several factors which determine the degree and rate of refining. 
The temperature of the melt and slag, composition of the slag, and initial amount of vanadium in metal 
phase, for example, all have an impact. The composition of the slag varies as the process and refining 
reactions progress.  
 
In order to measure refining of vanadium, two values are employed: vanadate capacity and vanadium 
distribution, given by equation 10 and equation 11, respectively	[21].  
 

ViJLLM = HiJLLM W
PJUM

D
=

XiJLLM
Y =

(%g:DD>)

Pi × PJ
D
=

(10) 
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\i =
(%g)@76A
[%g]34567

= kViJLLMl [XI][PJ]
D
= ] ^I
^iJLLM

_ (11) 

 
 
As for the corresponding phosphorus distribution, a high vanadium distribution entails that there is 
more vanadium in the slag, which is positive if refining of vanadium is the goal.  
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III. Method 
 
An experimental method and setup are designed in order to investigate melting of reduced hydrogen 
pellets. The aim is to determine melting characteristics such as phosphorus and vanadium partitions. 
The impact which degree of reduction has on melting characteristics is also investigated.  
 
The experiments are divided into two categories: those using hydrogen-reduced KPRS pellets as input 
material and those using a powder mixture as input material. The powder mixture has a composition 
which mimics the theoretical composition of reduced KPRS pellets. Within the former category there is 
one set of experiments denoted Part 1.  Within the latter category there are two sets of experiments 
denoted Part 2 and Part 3.  
 
A sample – either consisting of hydrogen-reduced KPRS pellets or a powder mixture – is prepared and 
then heated past its melting point in a lab-scale shaft furnace. The sample is kept inside a magnesia 
crucible with a molybdenum loosely-fitted lid. Argon gas flows through the furnace chamber in order to 
maintain an inert atmosphere. The fitted lid on the crucible at least partially ensures that gas partial 
pressures close to the sample are not affected by the relatively large volume of the furnace and 
composition of the furnace atmosphere. Partial pressure of oxygen is thereby fixed for the studied 
system. Of interest is the distribution of elements between the formed slag and metal phase; therefore, 
the sample is held at 1600 degrees for a period within which the sample completely melts After melting, 
the sample is quenched using high flow of argon gas and thereafter allowed to cool naturally. Quenching 
minimizes reactions occurring during cooling.  
 
To fulfill the above-mentioned aim, three sets of experiments are performed. Part 1 includes reduction 
and melting experiments using KPRS pellets. In Part 2 the samples are powder mixture with an FeO 
content corresponding to a reduction degree of 98% in the pellet. Experiments in Part 2 are designed 
so as to investigate the impact of melting time. Lastly, the samples in Part 3 are powder mixtures with 
varying FeO contents, representing varying reduction degrees, which are melted during the same total 
times.  
 
The solidified samples from all three parts are lastly analyzed using OES, XRF, and SEM. The former two 
are to determine composition and the latter to identify present phases. 
 

A. Preparation of samples 
 
As mentioned, the experimental trials are divided into three parts. In Part 1, hydrogen-reduced KPRS 
pellets are prepared. In Part 2 and Part 3, a powder mixture with a composition corresponding to that 
of the composition of the hydrogen-reduced KPRS pellet is prepared. Sample preparations for Part 1, 
Part 2, and Part 3 are detailed below.   
 

i. Preparation of sample for Part 1 
 
The samples used for Part 1 consist of hydrogen-reduced KPRS pellets; therefore, iron ore pellets of the 
kind KPRS delivered by LKAB are reduced in a lab-scale furnace using hydrogen gas as the reducing 
agent. The steps taken to produce such a sample are detailed below.  
 
The reduction degree of the KPRS pellet is regulated by the furnace conditions during the reduction 
trial. To quantify the reduction degree, mass measurements of the KPRS pellets before and after 
reduction are made. Reduction degree is defined using mass measurements as per equation 12. 
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m = no −n=
no −noqq

5r4s × 100 (12) 
 
 
t: degree	of	reduction	expressed	in	percent 
ÑÖ:mass	of	pellet	in	grams	prior	to	reduction	 
Ñ0:mass	of	pellet	in	grams	following	reduction 
ÑÖää
ãåçé: theoretical	mass	of	a	pellet	which	is	100%	reduced	with	regards	to	Fe2O3;	

all	Fe=OD	has	been	reduced	to	Fe 
 
Approximately 100 g of KPRS pellets can be reduced per trial. These are loaded into a basket made of 
steel wire, which is then placed in the center of the furnace shaft, as seen in Figure 7. The furnace is 
closed and flushed with argon gas for 24 hours. Thereafter, heating up of the furnace begins. Flow of 
hydrogen gas is at 100 L/min during the entirety of heating from room temperature to approximately 
830°C. Holding time within the furnace, which regulates the reduction degree, is defined as the time 
between turning on and turning off flow of hydrogen gas. Once a reduction time of 6 hours has been 
reached, furnace temperature is set to gradually decrease, flow of hydrogen gas is turned off, and low 
flow of argon gas is turned on. After approximately 24 hours, flow of argon gas is turned off and the 
reduced KPRS pellets are removed. 
 
 

In preparation for the melting step of the experimental setup, the reduced KPRS pellets are crushed 
coarsely so that a larger volume of pellets are able to fit into the crucible.  
 

Figure 7: Sketch of furnace used for reduction of KPRS pellets 
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ii. Preparation of samples for Part 2 and Part 3 
 
A powder mixture which has a composition corresponding to that of a reduced KPRS pellet is prepared. 
Using a synthetically prepared sample allows for comparison with the pellet, as well as simplicity in 
manipulating composition. For Part 2 and Part 3 a synthetic sample prepared by mixing powders is used.  
 
The reduction degree of the synthetic pellet is regulated by the relative amounts of Fe and FeO mixed 
into the sample. For the synthetic pellet, reduction degree is defined by the ratio of Fe to FeO. This is 
based upon the assumption that during actual reduction hematite is reduced partially or completely to 
either FeO or Fe, respectively. The amount of FeO in the sample represents the unreduced fraction, and 
the amount of Fe represents the reduced fraction, calculation of which is shown in detail below. The 
reduction degree of an actual iron ore pellet is expressed by equation 12. This definition is used in the 
case of a mixed sample as well. 
 
Pellets produced by LKAB of the grade KPRS are the foundation for calculation of the samples’ 
compositions. XRF analysis of the batch of pellets used for these experiments is performed by LKAB. The 
results of the XRF analysis are given in Table 2. Metallic and oxide powders are mixed to mimic the 
composition of reduced KPRS iron ore pellets. 
 
As given in Table 2, the main components in the KPRS pellets are: Fe2O3, PO4, CaO, Al2O3, SiO2, TiO2, and 
V2O5. There is, as well, small amounts of MnO, K2O, and S, together representing less than 0.05% mass 
percent, which are not considered when mimicking the KPRS pellet. From these values, the mass and 
composition of a synthetic pellet with a specified reduction degree are obtained.  
 
Table 2: Composition of KPRS pellets [22] 

Component Mass Percent (%) Adjusted Mass Percent (%) 
Fe2O3 97.1 97.3 
CaO 0.91 0.91 
SiO2 0.73 0.73 
MgO 0.6 0.60 
V2O5 0.19 0.19 
TiO2 0.18 0.18 
Al2O3 0.13 0.13 
MnO 0.07 0 
K2O 0.024 0 
P 0.023 0.023 
S 0.0003 0 

 
The expression for reduction degree given by equation 12 is rearranged to obtain the total mass of the 
sample. The amounts of each ingoing component are calculated. The amounts of all oxides except 
hematite are calculated using equation 14. 

n=
î = m

100 × Onoqq
5r4s − noQ +no (13) 

ï0
ñ:nPóó	òX	óPnôöb	õú	FùPnó, ùbôùbóbúüPüõ†b	òX	nPóó	òX	ùb°¢£b°	ôbööbüó 

 

nJ§•¶4 =
no
J§•¶4(%)
100 ∗ n=

î (14) 
mOxide: mass	of	oxide	in	grams	present	in	sample; oxide	refers	to	all	oxides	present		
except	for	Fe=OD 
m1
Oxide(%):mass	percent	of	oxide	in	iron	pellet	prior	to	reduction 
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The amount of Fe and FeO, both dependent on the specified reduction degree, are calculated with 
regards to the relative amount of hematite, which is reduced and not reduced, respectively. The amount 
of reduced hematite is set by the reduction degree. All unreduced hematite is assumed to be in the 
form of FeO. 
 

n=
J = n=

î − kno
®4 +©no

J§•¶4l (15) 
 

n=
®4J = n=

J

^J
×^®4J (16) 

 

n=
®4 = no

®4 − ]
n=
J

^J
×^®4J_ (17) 

 
Ñ0
™: total	mass	of	oxygen	present	following	reduction; all	oxygen	assumed	to	be	in	the		

form	FeO 
Ñ0
¨ç™:mass	of	FeO	present	in	sample	in	grams	 

Ñ0
¨ç:	mass	of	Fe	present	in	sample	in	grams	 

≠™:molar	mass	of	Oxygen	expressed	in	g/mol 
≠¨ç™:molar	mass	of	FeO	expressed	in	g/mol 
 
The calculations yield, for each specified reduction degree, values in mass percent for each of the 
ingoing components as can be read in Table 3. With a specified total sample mass, the amounts of each 
component to-be-mixed are calculated. 
 
Table 3: Composition of powder mixtures 

Component 
98% Reduction 

(wt%) 

99% Reduction 

(wt%) 

98.6285% Reduction 

(wt%) 

100% Reduction 

(wt%) 

Al2O3 0.18% 0.18% 0.18% 0.18% 
CaO 1.28% 1.28% 1.29% 1.29% 
Fe 92.45% 94.27% 95.42% 96.10% 
FeO 3.68% 1.85% 0.69% 0.00% 
MgO 0.84% 0.85% 0.85% 0.85% 
P 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 
SiO2 1.02% 1.03% 1.03% 1.03% 
TiO2 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 
V2O5 0.26% 0.26% 0.26% 0.26% 

  
Once the amounts of each ingoing component have been calculated, weighing and mixing can begin. 
For both metal and oxide components, powders are used to prepare the sample, specifications found 
in appendix. Prior to weighing, the powders are dried in a low temperature furnace in order to unbind 
moisture. The specified amount of powder is then weighed using a scale with five decimals. All powder 
mixtures are mixed by hand in a mortar for 10 minutes. The powder mixture is then placed inside an 
MgO crucible.  
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B. Experimental Setup 
 
For all experiments, a lab-scale vertical furnace, schematically shown by Figure 8, is used to melt ingoing 
samples. The sample is placed in a molybdenum holder, schematically shown in Figure 9. A molybdenum 
lid is fitted on top of the crucible. The holder with sample is fastened on the lowering/lifting rod. The 
sample is then lowered into the furnace’s top chamber. The placement of the holder is adjusted so that 
it is in the center of the furnace chamber. The bottom and top of the furnace is sealed closed.  

 

 

Figure 8: Sketch of furnace 

Figure 9: Sketch of Holder and Crucible Setup 
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To obtain a furnace atmosphere consisting of as close to pure argon as possible, the furnace is filled 
with argon gas and then completely emptied of gas using a vacuum pump. This is done three times to 
ensure that gas impurities are removed.  
 
During heating up to 1600°C, the sample is kept in the furnace’s top chamber, where water and gas 
cooling inhibit the sample from reaching high temperatures. Argon gas is flushed through the furnace 
and top furnace chamber at a low rate while the temperature inside the furnace is increasing. When 
temperature in the furnace’s heat zone has reached 1600°C, the sample is step-wise lowered into the 
heat zone according to the operating schedule presented in Table 4. The sample is lowered slowly to 
avoid thermal shock to the crucible and furnace walls. Lastly, the sample is raised to the cooling chamber 
where quenching by argon gas takes place. As seen in Action 5 of Table 4, the holding time of the sample 
in the heat zone – where melting takes place – is variable. Table 5 recounts which holding time is used 
conditional upon the given experiment set Part 1, Part 2, or Part 3.  
 
Table 4: Operating Schedule 

Action Description 
1 Hold at Position 1 Until furnace has reached 1600°C 
2 Move Position 1 to Position 

2 
Slowly to avoid thermal shock; total lowering time of at least 30 
min 

3 Hold Position 2 Even out temperature gradients in furnace, 15 min 
4 Move Position 2 to Position 

3 
Total lowering time of at least 1 min 

5 Hold Position 3 At heat zone, sample melts during X minutes 
6 Move Position 3 to Position 

1 
Fast, total raising time of a few seconds 

7 Hold at Position 1 Quenching with Ar gas and water-cooling of furnace walls; 30 min 
8 Hold at Position 1 Natural cooling; ca 24 hours 

 
 
 
Table 5: Outline of Experimental Setups 

Set of Experiments Sample Used Experimental Set-up 
Part 1 Hydrogen-reduced KPRS 

pellets; ca 98% reduction 
degree 

X = 10 min 

Part 2 Powder mixture representing 
98% reduction 

X = 2, 5, 10, 20 min, 24 hours 

Part 3 Powder mixture representing 
98%, 99%, 99.6285%, and 100% 
reduction 

X = 10 min 

 
 

C. Methods of Analysis 
 
The solidified samples are mechanically removed from the magnesia crucible. The slag and metal phases 
are separated mechanically. Separation of the phases allows for separate analyses to be performed both 
with SEM, OES, and XRF.  
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i. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
 
An electron beam scans the surface of a sample whereby electrons interact with the sample’s atoms. 
This interaction results in emission of signals – for example back-scattered electrons or X-Rays – which 
can be interpreted to give information about the typography and composition of the sample. The signals 
serve as input for an image depicting the surface of the sample. As interactions occur at various depths, 
the image of the surface is a three-dimensional representation. Signals differ per element as well. As a 
result, the presence of different phases in combination with composition is possible to view.  
 
For the slag and metal phases obtained after melting, phases present in the slag in combination with 
the slag’s composition is of interest. For the metal, the composition is of most interest. The slag contains 
many components; hence, the formation of several different phases is possible. SEM images are taken 
of the slag obtained during each melting trial. These images are compared and analyzed with regards 
to the phases formed and the relative amounts of each phase.  
 

ii. Analysis of Composition 
 
Composition of the samples obtained during the experimental part are analyzed at an accredited 
laboratory. The metal is analyzed using Optical Emission Spectrometry (OES). For this method, samples 
are polished and then rasped to create a spark, which can be interpreted into compositional values. An 
average over several sparks is used. The slag is analyzed using X-ray Fluorescence (XRF). The sample is 
milled, dissolved into a sugar-acid solution, and then pressed into a briquette which can be subjected 
to XRF.  
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IV. Results 
 
The results section is divided into three parts corresponding to the three different parts of the 
experimental method. Part 1 treats hydrogen-reduction and subsequent melting of KPRS pellets. Part 2 
and Part 3 treat mixed powder samples representative of KPRS pellets. In Part 2, the effect of melting 
time was investigated and in Part 3 the effect of primarily reduction degree was investigated. 
 

A. Part 1: The KPRS Pellet 
 
KPRS pellets, provided by LKAB, were reduced with hydrogen gas in a lab-scale shaft furnace, crushed 
into finer parts, and then melted using the same general setup as was used for Part 2 and Part 3, 
including a melting time of 10 minutes. An unreduced and a reduced KPRS pellet was studied with SEM 
analysis. The slag and metal phases obtained during melting were analyzed.  
 

i. Results relating to unreduced KPRS pellet 
 
SEM analysis of an unreduced KPRS pellet reveals the presence of a phosphorus-rich oxide phase, 
silicates and magnesium silicates, iron oxide in the form of hematite, and gangue elements. Most of 
these phase regions can be seen in Figure 10. The region labelled 1 is the iron oxide phase, which 
contains over 99 wt% iron oxide and very small amounts of V- and Al-oxides. The region labelled 
“Mounting” is the mounting material, which entered the pellets’ cavities during the mounting 
procedure. The phase labelled 2 is a silicate, containing up to 30 wt% MgO and up to 50 wt% SiO2. 
Silicates found throughout the KPRS pellet are, in addition to MgO and SiO2, also rich in either CaO, TiO2, 
or Al2O3. The 4th region is solely MgO. Regions of solely CaO are also found though this is not shown in 
Figure 10. The phosphorus-rich oxide phase is not shown in Figure 10 but is described and shown further 
on.  
 

1 

2
 

4
 

Figure 10: SEM Image of unreduced KRPS pellet. (1) Iron oxide (2) Magnesium 
silicate (4) Magnesium oxide. 370X magnification. 

Mounting 
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Figure 11 shows the presence of a phase rich in Ca- and P-oxides. The phase – which is labelled 2 in 
Figure 11 – contains approximately 45 wt% P and 55 wt% CaO. In Figure 11, the phase region containing 
majority iron oxide is labelled 1.  
 

 
ii. Results relating to reduced KPRS pellet 

 
Composition of the specific batch of KPRS pellets used during these trials was provided by LKAB. From 
these analyses, a calculation of relative amount of FeO in the pellets’ slag as a function of the pellet’s 
reduction degree was made. This is based on the assumption that hematite is reduced to either FeO or 
Fe during the reduction step. All iron oxide present in the reduced pellet was therefore assumed to be 
FeO. Figure  12 shows this calculation over a range of reduction degrees, where reduction degree is 
defined according to Equation 12.  
 
 
 

Figure 11: SEM element mapping of KPRS pellet prior to reduction.(1) Iron Oxide (2) Ca and P 
ocides 800X magnification. 

1 
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Furthermore, a calculation of the total amount of slag in the pellet as a function of the pellets’ reduction 
degree is made. The amount of self-fluxing slag components, which are added during the pelletization 
process is not affected by the reduction step. The amount of FeO in the pellets’ slag is dependent on 
the reduction step. Because of this, there is an increase in percent self-fluxing slag as reduction degree 
decreases, as is illustrated in Figure 13.  
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Figure 12: Percent FeO in self-fluxing slag as a function of the pellet's degree of reduction 
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Figure 13: Percent self-fluxing slag in KPRS pellet as a function of the pellet's reduction degree 
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Mass measurements of the KPRS pellet sample before and after hydrogen reduction indicate a reduction 
degree of 98.10% for the pellets used in the melting trial. SEM analysis of a reduced KPRS pellet reveals 
the presence of the same elements as for the unreduced pellet; however, many elements are no longer 
in their oxide form. The main regions found in the reduced pellet are regions rich in Mg and Si, iron and 
iron oxide regions, and a region rich in Ca and P. As seen in Figure 14, the regions with different element 
concentrations are not clearly separated nor defined. The elemental mapping gives an indication of how 
the elements are dispersed. There are as well, regions containing oxygen, which indicate incomplete 
reduction. Not shown in Figure 14 are regions with concentrations of P. Such a region is shown further 
on. Furthermore, the fraction of porosity found in the reduced KPRS pellet was found to be greater than 
that of the unreduced pellet. 
 

 
 
Figure 15 shows another SEM element mapping of the reduced KPRS pellet. In Figure 15 the presence 
of a phase rich in Ca- and P-oxides can be seen. This phase region, labelled 1 in Figure  15, contains 
approximately 30 wt% P and 60 wt% Ca. There is, as well, oxygen present in this region. Recalculation 
to oxides gives a composition of 45 wt% P2O5 and 55 wt% CaO.  
 
  

Figure 14: SEM element mapping of KPRS pellet after reduction with hydrogen gas for 6 hours at 800 
degC. 1000X magnification. 

Mounting 
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iii. Results relating to melted KPRS pellet 
 
A phosphorus partition of 35.32 and a vanadium partition of 894.43 was obtained after melting and 
quenching. The main phases present, as shown in Figure 16, are a matrix phase, a dendrite phase, and 
a region located at the outer edge of each dendrite which has a different composition than the dendrite 
phase.  

Figure 15: SEM element mapping of KPRS pellet after reduction with hydrogen gas for 6 hours at 800 degC  
(1) 30 wt% P, 60 wt% Ca corresponding to 45 wt% P2O5 , 55 wt% CaO. 1000x magnification. 

1
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The region labelled 1 in Figure 16 is the dendrite phase, containing 83 wt% FeO, 9 wt% MgO, and 4 wt% 
V2O5. The region labelled 2 is the matrix phase, containing in approximately 53 wt% CaO, 46 wt% SiO2, 
26 wt% FeO, 9 wt% MgO, and 8 wt% Al2O3. The region labelled 3 in Figure 16 is the outer layer 
surrounding the dendrite. The outer layer contains approximately 50 wt% FeO, 14 wt% Al2O3, 14 wt% 
TiO2, 10 wt% V2O5, and 10 wt% MgO. This layer is more clearly visible in Figure 17. SEM element mapping 
of the SEM image shown in Figure 16 is displayed in Figure 17. The mapping shows that dendrites of 
majority MgO and FeO have a layer rich in V2O5 and TiO2 around them.  
 

Figure 16: SEM image of slag phase 
formed when KPRS pellets of 
reduction degree 98.10% are melted 
at 1600 degC for 10 min 
(1) Dendrite phase containing 
majority FeO, MgO (2) Matrix 
containing 53 wt% CaO, 46 wt% SiO2, 
26 wt% FeO, 9 wt% MgO, and 8 wt% 
Al2O3 (3) Outer dendrite layer 
containing 50 wt% FeO, 14 wt% Al2O3, 
14 wt% TiO2, 10 wt% V2O5, and 10 
wt% MgO. 400X magnification. 
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Figure 17: SEM element mapping of slag phase formed when KPRS pellets of 
reduction degree 98.10% are melted at 1600 degC for 10 min. 400X 
magnification. 
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B. Part 2: The Melting Time Study 
 
The mixed samples studied in this part all have the same composition, representative of a KPRS pellet 
which has been reduced to 98% with respect to hematite. Using the same general setup for each trial, 
five different melting times were investigated: 2 minutes, 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 20 minutes, and 24 
hours. The two shortest melting times were in this case not sufficient for melting of the powder to take 
place. During the 24-hour trial, the slag creeped out of the crucible. Results from the 10- and 20-minute 
trials are presented.  
 
The main phases formed during melting trials in Part 2 are a dendrite phase, a matrix phase, and a region 
located at the outer edge of each dendrite which has a different composition than the dendrite phase. 
The slag phases obtained during both the 10- and 20-minute melting trials were investigated with SEM. 
For both cases, the dendrite phase is labelled 1, the matrix phase is labelled 2, and the outer dendrite 
edge is labelled 3. 
 
In Figure 18 and Figure 19, dendrites of FeO and MgO have grown in a matrix of SiO2, Al2O3 and CaO. At 
the outer dendrite boundary, a layer rich in TiO2 and V2O5 was found. A 3 weight% higher V2O5 content 
was found in the TiO2- V2O5 layer formed during the 20-minute trial when a comparison of the average 
composition of the layers was made. The total amount of dendrites, including the Ti-V rich outer layer, 
was approximately 35% for the 10-minute trial and 55% for the 20-minute trial. 
 

 
Phosphorus partitions for both the 10- and 20-minute melting trials are calculated according to Equation 
5. As seen in Figure 20, a lower phosphorus partition was obtained for the 20-minute melting time trial. 
A 2 wt% lower FeO content in the slag fraction was also obtained after the 20-minute melting trial 
compared to the 10-minute trial. The phosphorus content in the steel for the 10-minute trial was 130 
ppm, while for the 20-minute trial it was 160 ppm.  
 

Figure 18: SEM element mapping of slag  from 10-
minute melting time using powder mixture sample 
representative of a reduction degree of 98% (1) 
Dendrite phase containing majority MgO and FeO (2) 
Matrix phase containing CaO, SiO2, FeO, MgO, and 
Al2O3 in order of most to least (3) outer dendrite layer 
containing higher concentrations of V2O5  and TiO2. 
400X magnification. 
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Figure 19: SEM element mapping of slag  from 20-
minute melting time using powder mixture sample 
representative of a reduction degree of 98% (1) Dendrite 
phase containing majority MgO and FeO (2) Matrix 
phase containing CaO, SiO2, FeO, MgO, and Al2O3 in 
order of most to least (3) outer dendrite layer containing 
higher concentrations of V2O5  and TiO2. 400X 
magnification. 
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Vanadium partitions for both the 10- and 20-minute melting trials are calculated according to Equation 
11. In Figure 21, it can be seen that a lower vanadium partition was obtained for the 20-minute melting 

time trial. Lower partitions mean that there is a higher content of the element in the slag phase relative 
to the metal phase. One can also see that the FeO content in the slag phase obtained during melting 
differs for the two trials. The slag from the 20-minute trial had approximately 1 wt% less FeO according 
to XRF analysis.  
 

C. Part 3: The Reduction Degree Study 
 
The mixed samples studied in this part have different compositions, representative of KPRS pellets with 
different reduction degrees. The studied reduction degrees were 98%, 99%, 99.6285% and 100%. For 
each trial, the same general setup as for Part 1 and Part 2 was used, with a specified melting time of 10 
minutes for each sample.  
 
The samples studied in this part have a different number of main phases. SEM analysis of the samples 
representing reduction degrees of 98% and 99% reveal formation of three phases. SEM analysis of the 
samples representing reduction degrees of 99.6285% and 100%, on the other hand, reveal formation 
of four phase regions. Firstly, the three phases present in the 98% and 99% reduction degree samples 
are shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23. Thereafter, the four phase regions present in the samples 
representing reduction degrees of 99.6285% and 100% are shown in Figure 24 and 25. In Figure 22 and 
Figure 23, the area labelled 1 is the dendrite phase containing majority FeO and MgO. The matrix phase, 
labelled 2, contains majority SiO2, CaO, FeO and MgO. The region at the outer edge of each dendrite is 
labelled 3 and contains majority FeO, MgO, Al2O3, TiO2, and V2O5.  
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Figure 20: Phosphorus partition as a function of melting 
time 
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Figure 21: Vanadium partition as a function of melting 
time 
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For the 99.6285% and 100% reduction degree samples, four phase regions are present. Contents of 
each phase are listed in order of average concentration from highest to lowest in the following 
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Figure 25: SEM image of slag from 10-minute melting 
time using a powder mixture representative of a 
reduction degree of 100%. (1) FeO, Al2O3 , V2O5, TiO2, 
and Al2O3 in order of highest to lowest concentration (2) 
TiO2-CaO dendrites in SiO2-FeO matrix (3) CaO, SiO2, 
MgO and FeO in order of highest to lowest concentration 
(4) FeO, MgO, and a small amount of V2O5. 400X 
magnification. 
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Figure 24: SEM image of slag from 10-minute melting 
time using a powder mixture representative of a 
reduction degree of 99.6285%. (1) FeO, Al2O3, V2O5, TiO2, 
and Al2O3 in order of highest to lowest concentration (2) 
TiO2-CaO dendrites in SiO2-FeO matrix (3) CaO, SiO2, 
MgO and FeO in order of highest to lowest 
concentration (4) FeO, MgO, and a small amount of 
V2O5. 400X magnification. 
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Figure 22: SEM element mapping of slag  from 10-
minute melting time using powder mixture sample 
representative of a reduction degree of 98% (1) Dendrite 
phase containing majority MgO and FeO (2) Matrix 
phase containing CaO, SiO2, FeO, MgO, and Al2O3 in 
order of most to least (3) outer dendrite layer containing 
higher concentrations of V2O5  and TiO2. 400X 
magnification. 

Figure 23: SEM element mapping of slag  from 10-
minute melting time using powder mixture sample 
representative of a reduction degree of 99% (1) Dendrite 
phase containing majority MgO and FeO (2) Matrix 
phase containing CaO, SiO2, FeO, MgO, and Al2O3 in 
order of most to least (3) outer dendrite layer containing 
higher concentrations of V2O5  and TiO2. 400X 
magnification. 
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description. The area labelled 1 has a content of FeO, MgO, Al2O3, V2O5, and TiO2. The area labelled 2 
has dendrites of TiO2 and CaO in majority, surrounded by a matrix of SiO2 and FeO. Area 3 contains CaO, 
SiO2, MgO, and FeO. Lastly, the area labelled 4 has FeO, and MgO in majority with a small amount of 
V2O5. In Figure 24 and Figure 25, these regions are labelled for the 99.6285% and 100% reduction degree 
sample, respectively.  
 
For the sample corresponding to a reduction degree of 99.6285%, the phase labelled 1 has an average 
composition of 9 wt%Al2O3, 50 wt%FeO, 14 wt%TiO2, and 17 wt%V2O5. The phase labelled 4, which is 
the larger dendrite structure seen, has a composition of between 45 wt% and 50 wt% of both MgO and 
FeO and approximately 5 wt% V2O5. The SEM element mapping presented in Figure 26 illustrates the 
distribution of components throughout the four phase regions for the mentioned sample.  
 
For the sample corresponding to a reduction degree of 100%, the phase labelled 1 has an average 
composition of 14 wt%Al2O3, 20 wt%FeO, 9 wt%TiO2, and 15 wt%V2O5. The phase labelled 4. Which is 
present as a dendrite structure has the same average composition as the corresponding region for the 
99.6285% reduction degree sample. To see the distribution of components for the 100% reduction 
degree sample, refer to the element mapping presented in Figure 27. 
 
Phosphorus partitions for the Part 3 melting trials are calculated according to Equation 5. As seen in 
Figure 28, an increasing amount of FeO in the self-fluxing slag resulted in higher phosphorus partitions. 
Vanadium partitions for both the 10- and 20-minute melting trials are calculated according to Equation 
11. Figure 29 shows that an increasing amount of FeO in the self-fluxing slag resulted in higher vanadium 
partitions, with the exception of the partition obtained during the 100% reduction degree trial. This is 
discussed further on. High partitions mean that there is a low content of the element in the slag phase 
relative to the metal phase. 

 
 
 

Figure 26: SEM element mapping of slag from 10-minute melting time using powder mixture sample 
representative of a reduction degree of 99.6285%. 400X magnification. 
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Figure 28: Phosphorus partition as a function of 
amount of FeO in self-fluxing slag 
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Figure 29: Vanadium partition as a function of amount 
of FeO in self-fluxing slag 

Figure 27: SEM element mapping of slag from 10-minute melting time using powder mixture sample 
representative of a reduction degree of 100%. 400X magnification. 
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V. Discussion 
 
The three different focus areas of the experiments give three aspects of consideration. Each aspect is 
discussed separately and thereafter a general discussion is presented. Lastly, a discussion of social, 
ethical, and environmental aspects pertaining to this work is presented.  
 

A. Discussion relating to Part 1 
 
Part 1 of the experimental method deals with melting characteristics of actual hydrogen-reduced KPRS 
pellets. After ten minutes of melting, an initial slag was formed from the self-fluxing slag components in 
the pellet. The metal phase rendered was relatively clean, with a phosphorus content of 110 ppm. The 
focus of this part was to check whether the powder mixture could reach similar results as the reduced 
pellets. A reference is established in Part 1.  
 
SEM images as well as OES and XRF results are employed to evaluate the similarity between the melting 
of KPRS pellets and powder. The reduction degree of the pellets used, by mass measurement, was 
98.10%. Comparison with the powder mixture representing 98% reduction degree is therefore made. 
Figure 16 for the KPRS pellet and Figure 18 for the powder sample show the dendritic structure 
precipitated in the solidified slag fraction of both samples during a melting time of 10 minutes. The 
composition of the dendrites as well as matrix phase are similar. Furthermore, the TiO2 and V2O5 rich 
shell around the extremity of each dendrite arm is found in both samples. Presence of dendrites with 
an outer shell both of a similar composition implies that the two cases are similar. The final composition 
of the slag and metal fractions after melting of the KPRS sample and the 98% reduction powder sample, 
respectively, are similar as well. The phosphorus content in the steel phase from the KPRS sample is 20 
ppm lower. The FeO content in the slag after melting is also lower for the KPRS sample. Remaining 
elements in both metal and slag fractions are very similar. To sum it up, melting of a powder sample in 
order to represent melting of hydrogen-reduced KPRS pellets has validity in this investigation.  
 
There are differences between the KPRS and powder samples. Calculation of the composition of the 
powder sample which is to be mixed is based on the assumption that hematite (Fe2O3) is reduced to 
either wustite (FeO) or iron (Fe). However, reduction of hematite may result in residual hematite, 
magnetite (Fe3O4) and wustite, and iron. Furthermore, iron phosphide (Fe3P) was added to the powder 
mixture to account for the phosphorus content in the pellet; however, Fe3P is not found in the pellet. 
The powder mixture was not compressed as the components of the KPRS pellet are, meaning that the 
contact area between components in the pellet was greater than that of the powder mixture. There 
were, hence, differences between the powder mixture and the pellet which impact the degree to which 
the powder mixture can be considered to be representative of the pellet.  
 
Figure 11 of a KPRS pellet before reduction indicate that apatite (Ca10(PO4)6X2 [23]) , several types of 
silicates and magnesium silicates, hematite, and gangue elements were dispersed throughout pellet. 
Comparison of Figure 11 and Figure 13, SEM images of the KPRS pellet before and after reduction with 
hydrogen gas, indicate that apatite was not reduced. With regards to dephosphorization, the presence 
of apatite during melting may be positive. Phosphorus in apatite is bonded to oxygen meaning that 
oxidation of phosphorus to the slag – as described by equations 1 and 2 – does not necessarily need to 
take place. Phosphate may directly join the slag phase. If this is the case, the need for time- and material-
consuming dephosphorization processes decreases. Phosphorus is not added in the form of apatite 
during Part 2 and Part 3 trials, and during these trials a higher phosphorus content in the steel phase 
was obtained compared to the content obtained in Part 1. Perhaps the difference was that phosphate 
in the pellets’ apatite went directly to the slag phase.  
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High concentrations of vanadium were not found in the unreduced nor in the reduced pellet, indicating 
that vanadium may be dispersed throughout the hematite phase of the pellet. In like manner, Figure 14 
shows that gangue elements were evenly dispersed throughout the pellet after reduction. There was a 
considerable increase in porosity due to the reduction step. Dispersion of elements throughout the 
reduced pellet led to very good kinetics during melting. The slag phase is in contact with the metal 
phase, meaning that slag-metal reactions can take place right away. The need for mixing during melting, 
which increases slag-metal contact, is thereby reduced.  
 

B. Discussion relating to Parts 2 and 3 
 
Studies done by Selin [9] of vanadium and phosphorus distributions during melting of fossil-based 
directly reduced iron pellets from LKAB’s mine in Kiruna showed that phosphorus and vanadium 
remained in their oxidic form during reduction and thereafter assimilated directly to the slag phase 
during melting. Selin also found that self-fluxing pellets resulted in higher phosphorus and vanadium 
distributions when compared to melting of iron pellets with added flux during melting on an industrial 
scale.  
 
As seen in Figure 12, which shows percent FeO in the self-fluxing slag as a function of reduction degree, 
and Figure 13, which shows percent total self-fluxing slag as a function of reduction degree, the obtained 
reduction degree of the pellet has a significant impact on the amount of FeO in the self-fluxing slag. 
Current industrial direct reduction processes employing carbon-bearing gases lead to a reduction 
degree of 95% or less [10]. The relative amount of FeO in the self-fluxing slag fraction of the pellet 
increases quickly with decreasing reduction degree so that at 95% reduction, the slag theoretically 
contains 70% FeO. One aspect of this is that a high FeO content in the slag leads to a lower Fe yield in 
total as metal Fe is sacrificed to the slag. Another aspect is that high FeO contents lead to high oxygen 
potentials for the system.  
 
With the exception of FeO, slag content is determined by the pelletization process. FeO content, as 
mentioned, is determined by the reduction process. To change the amounts of other slag components, 
a change to the pelletization process must be made.  
 
Part 2 of the experimental method investigated the effect of melting time on melting relations using 
powder mixtures representative of reduced KPRS pellets. Trials employing melting times of 2, 5, 10 and 
20 minutes, as well as 24 hours were performed.  
 
During the 2- and 5-minute melting time intervals, the sample did not melt. A possible explanation for 
this behavior is that the latent heat energy absorbed by the sample causes a local decrease in 
temperature, thereby counteracting melting. At longer melting times, local decreases in temperature 
even out, whereby melting can take place. To offset this effect, the powder can be pressed into a pellet, 
increasing contact area and decreasing the total energy needed for melting.  
 
During the 24-hour trial, creeping of the slag phase into the crucible walls and out of the top of the 
crucible took place. The crucible used is made of MgO and there is MgO present in the mixed sample; 
however, lack of saturation of the formed slag phase with regard to MgO could account for the creeping 
phenomenon. As the 24-hour trial did not produce expected results, investigation of equilibrium 
conditions is not made. Vanadate and phosphate capacity, for example, is therefore not presented in 
this report.  
 
Figure 16, SEM images of slag obtained in Part 2, indicate that the same type of phases formed during 
both 10-minute and 20-minute time internals.  The total amount of dendrites, including the Ti-V rich 
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outer layer, was approximately 20% more for the 20-minute trial. A longer melting time may have 
allowed for reactions to take place to a further extent, which results in more of each formed solid phase 
at solidification. Similar reasoning can be applied to the difference in V concentration in the Ti-V rich 
outer dendrite layer, where more V was found in the slag from the 20-minute trial.  
 
Part 3 of the experimental method investigates if and how the reduction degree of the pellet impacts 
melting characteristics using powder mixture samples representative of reduced KPRS pellets.  
 
Figure 22, 23, 24, and 25, which are SEM images of the slags obtained in Part 3, differ quite a lot 
depending on the amount of FeO added to the mixture. For the two cases of added FeO corresponding 
to 15 and 0 wt% of the self-fluxing slag, respectively, several phases were found which were not found 
in the cases of more added FeO, corresponding to 32 and 48 wt% of the self-fluxing slag, respectively. 
For the latter two cases, two solid phases were identified. For the former two cases, at least three solid 
phases were identified. This is discussed.  
 
In Figure 24, four areas are pinpointed. The phase labelled 1 contained 17 wt%V2O5 for the trial with an 
intitial FeO amount of 15 wt% in the slag. For the trial with an initital FeO amount of 0 wt% in the slag, 
15 wt%V2O5 was found in this phase. Phase 1 could be a spinel phase, as identified for vanadiferous 
slags studied by Lindvall [24]. Phase 1 contains about 30 wt% less V2O5 compared to the spinel phase 
found by Lindvall [24]. The slag used in Lindvall’s trials contained an initial V amount of 20 wt% whereas 
the trials in Part 3 contained an initial V amount of between 2 wt% and 4 wt%. This difference may 
account for the difference in concentration of V in the final formed spinel phase, seen in Figure 24 as 
phase 1.  
 
The phase labelled 4 in Figure 24 had a similar composition to the dendrite phase found in samples with 
initially higher FeO contents representative of 98% and 99% reduction degrees, respectively. The 
dendrite phase found in the latter mentioned samples was composed of majority FeO and a smaller 
amount of MgO. This is true for phase 4 as well.  
 
Area 2 and 3 found in Figure 24 have most likely both been liquid. During cooling, TiO2 - CaO dendrites 
have precipitated.  
 

C. General discussion 
 
Comparison of the steel composition reveals that the V content obtained in the steel during all trials 
had a value of less than 0.012 weight%. This means that after a short melting time – less than 10 or 20 
minutes – the slag contains almost all V in the form of vanadium oxide. The valence state of vanadium 
in its oxide form was not investigated but should be in further studies. P content in the steel, on the 
other hand, increased with decreasing FeO content in the self-fluxing slag. At 48 wt% FeO – 
corresponding to a reduction degree of 98% - the steel contained 130 ppm P after 10 minutes melting. 
At 15 wt% FeO – corresponding to a reduction degree of 99.6285% - the steel contained 190 ppm P 
after 10 minutes melting. A high amount of FeO in the slag – which correlates to a high oxygen potential 
for the system – is therefore positive for dephosphorization.  
 
Selin [9] found in his work that for melting of direct reduced iron ore pellets, a slag with 20 wt% FeO 
gave the highest phosphorus distributions; however, the pellets had in this case been reduced with 
natural gas and therefore contained a substantial amount of Carbon. The samples melted in this 
investigation did not contain any Carbon, resulting in naturally higher FeO concentrations as Carbon is 
not present to act as a reducing agent for FeO. The highest phosphorus distributions during this 
investigation were achieved with slags which had a FeO concentration of 30 wt% or higher. For samples 
with a final FeO content of ca 35% arising from the pellets’ self-fluxing slag, Selin obtained phosphorus 
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distributions of approximately 30 after 2 hours of melting. In Part 1 of this investigation, an initial FeO 
content of 38% and a phosphorus distribution of 35 was obtained after 10 minutes of melting. 
Comparison with Selin’s work shows that the values obtained in this investigation are reasonable.  
 
The self-fluxing slag changed its basicity as well as FeO content during the melting trial. For slags with 
an initially low FeO content, there was an increase during melting. For slags with an initially high FeO 
content, there was a decrease during melting. The performed experiments were too short for 
equilibrium to be reached, but this change in FeO content suggests that an equilibrium state is strived 
towards. The basicity of the slag decreased for all trials during melting.  
 
From the three parts of the experimental method, one can see that the self-fluxing slag had an impact 
on melting characteristics such as phosphorus partition, slag basicity, amount of trace elements in the 
steel, and more. In Figure 13, the relation between amount of self-fluxing slag and reduction degree is 
given. The amount of slag increased as the reduction degree of the pellet increased, which most likely 
also affects reactions occurring during melting. In Part 2 and Part 3, the relative amount of slag was not 
controlled to be the same for all trials. The absolute amounts of all slag components except FeO were 
constant for all trials, but the total amount of slag was not constant. To study the effect of slag amount 
on melting characteristics, normalization to a specified amount for each composition can be done.  
 
An important consideration to be made is that the reduction degrees studied in Part 2 and Part 3 were 
high in comparison to reduction degrees achieved on an industrial scale today. As seen in Figure 12, 
relative amount of FeO in the self-fluxing slag increased drastically with small decreases in reduction 
degree. This means that a high oxygen potential during melting is easily achieved.  
 
To achieve better dephosphorization, there are at least three possibilities: the amount of self-fluxing 
slag can be modified, the composition of the self-fluxing slag can be modified, and/or slag formers can 
be added during the melting process. The composition of as well as total amount of self-fluxing slag per 
pellet could be modified. When modifying the composition, an important consideration to make is that 
the slag is liquid at the steel’s liquidus region. The self-fluxing slag also serves the purpose of acting as a 
binder during the pelletization process. Hence, its properties as a binder cannot be compromised by a 
compositional modification.  
 
To investigate the impact of slag amount, a simple calculation is made. The main assumption made is 
that the given slag is able to take in the same percentual amount of phosphorus regardless of the 
amount of slag. In other words, it is assumed that the slag has the same phosphate capacity. It is 
thereafter possible to calculate the relative amount of more slag needed in order to reach lower levels 
of phosphorus in the steel. The results of this calculation are given in Table 6. The first calculation, for 
Sample ID 0 is based off the trial where hydrogen-reduced KPRS pellets were melted. The level of 
phosphorus achieved in the steel during the actual melting trial was 110 ppm. Using the same slag 
composition, 27% more self-fluxing slag would be needed to reach a phosphorus level of 50 ppm in the 
steel after melting. Only 19% more slag is needed to reach a phosphorus level of 70 ppm. From these 
calculations, one can see that relatively small additions to amount of self-fluxing slag can have a large 
impact on obtainable phosphorus levels.  
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Table 6: Calculation of additional slag amounts needed to achieve lower P contents in steel 

Sample ID 

Reduction 

Degree of 

sample 

FeO 

before 

melting 

(wt% ) 

P in steel 

after 

melting 

(wt%) 

Slag 

addition 

needed to 

reach 20 

ppm 

Slag 

addition 

needed to 

reach 50 

ppm 

Slag 

addition 

needed to 

reach 70 

ppm 

0 98.10% 47.6798 110 40.31% 27.69% 19.27% 
3 98% 47.6798 130 52.58% 38.85% 29.69% 
5 99% 32.4333 120 47.04% 33.61% 24.66% 
8 99.6285% 15 190 110.42% 91.21% 78.41% 
6 100% 0 270 344.19% 302.98% 275.50% 

 
To modify the composition of the self-fluxing slag, an investigation into the impact of each component 
of the self-fluxing slag on dephosphorization should be made. Comparison to previous investigations 
can be applied to see an indication as to which additions are positive and which are negative with 
regards to increasing the slag’s dephosphorization power. Basu et al [25] found that at a CaO to SiO2 
ratio equal to 2 or more, dephosphorization increased drastically. The slag used during the performed 
trials in this investigation have CaO to SiO2 ratio equal to 1.24. Increasing the amount of CaO in the self-
fluxing slag would therefore be reasonable. Basu et al found, based on experimental results, an 
expression for the activity coefficient of P2O5, reaction of which can be seen in equation 18. Equation 
19 expresses the activity of P2O5, which for the purposes of removing P from the steel melt should be 
as high as possible. 
 

2= +
5
2:= ↔ 2=:S	 (18) 

 
PIUJÆ = ØIUJÆ × ∞IUJÆ	 (19) 

 
Equation 20 [25] is the expression found by Basu et al for the activity coefficient ØIUJÆ. This value as well 
should be high in order to increase the amount of P in the slag fraction, and simultaneously decrease 
the amount of P in the steel fraction.  

logOØIUJÆQ = −8.172≤≥6U¥ − 7.169≤®4U¥ − 1.323≤µAU¥ + 1.858≤î•JUKM +
340
∂ − 11.66	 (20) 

 
From expression 20, it can be seen that an increase in CaO, FeO, MgO, and/or temperature should result 
in a higher activity coefficient for P2O5, which in turn should lead to better dephosphorization. As 
mentioned, the chosen slag should be cross-checked with a thermodynamic database to make sure that 
it is molten at iron’s melting point. Furthermore, suitability of the slag with regards to the pelletization 
process should be checked. There are possibilities for modification of the self-fluxing slag; however, 
further investigation is needed in order to be able to propose a satisfactory composition. 
 
The third alternative for improving dephosphorization is to add slag formers during the melting process. 
In addition to improving refining conditions, slag formers also aid in extending the lifetime of furnace 
refractory and in improving heat yields. The details of such additions can, for example, be analyzed with 
a foundation in previously performed industrial trials. 
 
An important general aspect to consider is the error in analysis for the results attained from OES, and 
XRF analysis. OES and XRF was done at a certified lab. The uncertainties for OES analysis per element 
are given in appendix. For XRF analysis, the relative uncertainty is at 3%.  
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D. Social, ethical, and environmental aspects 
 
As mentioned in the background section, fossil emissions from the steel industry account for 10% of 
Sweden’s total emissions annually. The majority of these emissions arise during reduction of iron ore 
into liquid crude iron which can be converted to steel. In order to sustain the global demand for steel, 
iron ore will be needed for an estimated at least 50 more years. Therefore, a more sustainable 
alternative for reduction of iron ore is necessary from a social, ethical, and environmental perspective. 
This thesis investigates such an alternative, and how best to optimize this alternative. During melting, 
characteristics of the slag play an important role for material yields, which in turn play an important 
role for environmental and economic impact of the process. Investigation of these characteristics 
accordingly leads to more understanding and greater ability to increase yields.  
 
The main goal of this thesis was not to investigate the environmental nor socioenconomic impact of 
the Hybrit process nor of the melting process. These are important aspects which will be examined 
more closely in future works.  
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VI. Summary and Conclusions 
 
On an industrial scale, processes are designed with cost minimization, environmentally detrimental 
impact minimization, and profit maximization in mind. Raw materials for steelmaking processes account 
for to a substantial fraction of total costs and may as well account for detrimental environmental impact. 
Understanding the ingoing materials from the perspective of the given process is of importance. 
Understanding allows for making beneficial adjustments to the ingoing material. The aim of this 
investigation is therefore to reach an understanding. 
 
The process proposed by the HYBRIT initiative produces hydrogen-reduced iron ore pellets which are to 
be the raw material for steelmaking processes. Prior to reduction with hydrogen, pelletization takes 
place during which self-fluxing slag components are added. During the first process step to which the 
reduced pellets are subjected – melting – the self-fluxing slag components contribute to the formation 
of a slag. The focus of this investigation lies in this step. Melting characteristics – such as 
dephosphorization and phase formation – of the initial slag formed by the self-fluxing slag components 
are evaluated.  
 
From this investigation, five main conclusions are reached: 
 

• Melting of hydrogen-reduced KPRS pellets to obtain a relatively clean steel is possible.  
• Melting of a powder mixture which is representative of hydrogen-reduced KPRS is possible, 

whereby similar results are reached.  
• Reduction degree of the pellet has an impact on dephosphorization during subsequent melting.  
• Predominantly three phases are formed during solidification of the slag formed during melting 

of samples with relatively high amounts of FeO: one liquid phase and two solid phases. Solidified 
slag from samples with lower amounts of FeO show the presence of several more phases. 

• With regards to dephosphorization, the KPRS pellet performs better than its powder mixture 
equivalent.  

 
During further investigations, modifications to the self-fluxing slag should be investigated. The ratio of 
CaO to SiO2 can be increased, for example. The total amount of self-fluxing slag can also be increased. 
Furthermore, longer melting times as well as lower reduction degrees should be examined. A lower 
reduction degree may more accurately reflect the pellet when reduced on an industrial scale and is 
therefore of importance. Furthermore, the effect of slag amount in relation to the amount of steel can 
be investigated.  
 
Understanding of the initially formed slag is a necessary foundation for making adjustments to the self-
fluxing slag. Such adjustments may improve refining possibilities, reduce materials costs, and/or aid in 
achieving a cleaner steel. To optimize the production chain, from preparation of the raw material to 
melting, a deeper understanding and knowledge is needed, which can be attained through further 
investigations.  
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Appendices 
Appendix i: Powders used 

 
Component  Purity Manufacturer 

Iron (III) Oxide Fe2O3 97% Riedel-de Haen 
Titanium Dioxide  TiO2 99% Tianjin-Fuchen 
Vanadium (V) Oxide V2O5 99.6% Aldrich 
Magnesium Oxide MgO 99% Sigma-Aldrich 
Aluminium Oxide Al2O3 99.9% Alfa Aesar 
Calcium Oxide CaO 99.9% Aldrich 
Silicon (IV) Oxide SiO2 99% Alfa Aesar 
Iron Fe 99% Alfa Aesar 

 
Appendix ii: Uncertainty in Analysis of steel using OES 

 
Element Absolute 

Uncertainty 

(mass %) 

Si       ± 0.005   

Mn      ± 0.004 

P        ± 0.006 

S        ± 0.003  

Cr     ± 0.003      

Ni     ± 0.004   

Mo  ± 0.003   

V     ± 0.005     

Ti    ± 0.002      

Cu     ± 0.004    

Al    ± 0.004   

Nb    ± 0.003      

B    ± 0.0007    

Zn     ± 0.005    

Ca     ± 0.001   

Co    ± 0.003  

C    ± 0.003    

N        ± 0.002  
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